An expert system for workflow procedure optimization is proposed in this paper, in which the optimization method of the workflow procedure is presented with the workflow management system (abbr. WfMS). The running analysis of WfMS is the inputs of expert system, the optimization report and the regulation implementation for WfMS are the outputs of it. The optimization model and the disposal procedure are discussed in detail including the relative data tables and the reasoning algorithm in expert system. All those works make it be a feasible expert system for workflow procedure optimization.
Introduction
Workflow technology is a new hotspot in the area of computer application after 1990s and is widely applied in many information system including EService, E-business, and so on [1, 2] . With the development of information technology, more and more intelligent method and technology are adopted into workflow management system (abbr. WfMS) [3] . In the paper [4] , the case-base reasoning method is used to support modelling and problem solving with the precedent experiences. In the paper [5] , the data mining method is used to extract the workflow critical path. All those research show that the connection of workflow technology and the artificial intelligence becomes closer, even for other suitable technology like the agent technology [6] .
As we known, the workflow process can be regulated conveniently in workflow management system for the developing requirements [7, 8, 9] . But why and how we regulate the workflow procedure still are the key issue in this field. Based on our previous works [10, 11] , we have discussed the regulation method in paper [12] , in which the addition, the modification and the deletion of the activities in workflow procedure are analyzed based on the three basic relationships among the actives.
As to the 'why' problem, we have put forward an universal hierarchical intelligent system for evaluating the status of the workflow procedure and its actives [13] in WfMS. With those works, we can find out which activity needs to deal. The relations between the disposal methods and the evaluation results are complex but it's feasible for the experts. So the expert system is adopted to manage this issue by using the experiences of the relative experts.
So the optimization model of the workflow procedure are shown in Figure 1 . The running analysis of WfMS is discussed in [14] , which consists of three aspect usually, such as time, cost and material. For convenience, the functions are used to analyze those status. In the following sections, the expert system is described based on the functions in detail.
The optimization circle
From the optimization model in Figure 1 , the optimization circle can be obtained easily, which is shown in Figure 2 .
The experiences of the experts are expressed by rule and saved in rule base. In order to learn the experiences of the expert at any time, the interface to manage the rules is given, so is the procedure regulation. Those interface will be weaken when the expert system becomes mature. Obviously, the optimization circle can run again and again for WfMS.
For the expert system, the inputs, the optimization rules and the outputs are the important components. So they are presented in turn as follow based on the database technology for constructing the applied system [15] .
The inputs
As the mention above, the analysis and evaluation results are expressed as the functions with para- Table (FLT) In Table 1 , 1) the parameters of those functions are ignored, if necessary, another table is needed; 2) For Computation, some basic ration data is needed, such as labor force; 3) there are two function types, one for procedure and the other for its activity; 4) the last fields are used when computing, the procedure no. and the activity no. are from the corresponding tables which save their information.
The optimization rules
The optimization rule table saves the experience of the relative experts and the attributes of the rule are list in Table 2 .
In Table 2 , 1) there are two rule types including the advice type and the execution type; 2) there are three operation types including the addition, the modification and the deletion; 3) the precondition of the rule consists of three fields including 'Pre- Table(ORT) Condition','PreRelation', and 'Prevalue', in which the 'PreRelation' has three values: '0' for 'equal', '1' for 'no less than', and '2' for 'no greater than'; 4) the conclusion of the rule consists of the fields 'Operation Type' and 'RelativeInfo', the latter field is filled for the necessary information, such as the activity no. to be operated; 4) the field 'Priority' is used to solve the conflict of the rules with the same precondition; 5) the field 'IsValid' is used to control some unusual rules.
The outputs
The expert system runs on the results of the running analysis and evaluation. The main work of the expert system is to infer the proper rule. So the analysis result table (ART) is also used as the outputs of the expert system. The attributes of those results are list in In Table 3 , 1) the analysis no. is composed by the procedure no. and the function no.; 2) the analysis value is used to save the analysis result;
After the comparison between this value and the 'PreValue' based on the 'PreRelation' in ORT, the 'Rule No' field will be filled with that the matched rule; 3) the analysis time and the use time are used to record the corresponding operation time for validation, the result to save another necessary information; 4) the history of ART can be saved in another table with the same fields, but the primary key must be the combination of the analysis no. and the analysis time.
The reasoning algorithm
In practice, the optimization procedure consists of the following steps, such as selecting the analysis object, specifying the analysis functions, executing the analysis procedure and saving the analysis result in ART. Then the expert system will be worked based on ART and the operation will be executed by the executor if necessary based on the reasoning results. The implementation procedure is shown in Figure 3 , in which the components of the expert system are illustrated in the dash frame.
In Figure 3 , the analyzer, the reasoning machine and the executer are executable programs, they read and write the necessary data automatically and execute the operations based on their judgements.
The reasoning algorithm is the key component in the reasoning machine, by which the reasoning machine can match the proper rule for every analysis result in ART. After this work, the 'Rule no' in ART are filled, then the optimization report can be generated and the executor may be driven for an practical regulation. Here the reasoning algorithm is shown as follows.
1.
Let n be the record number in ART, sort ART by " Analysis No. Ascending", i = 1; 2. Judge " i > n ? ", if yes, then go to step 13, otherwise, execute the following statements; 3. Read the " Analysis No. " and " Analysis Value " field of the i-th in ART and save them into the variables A n , A v respectively, calculate f n =Right(A n , 2); 4. Filter the records in ORT by the condition of "PreCondition = f n " and "IsValid = '1' "; 5. Let m be the record number in filtered ORT, sort ORT by " Priority Ascending", j = 1; 6. Judge " j > m ? ", if yes, then go to step 11, otherwise, execute the following statements; 7. Read the " PreRelation ", " PreValue " and "Rule No" field of the j-th in ORT and save them into the variable P R , P V and R N ; Obviously, the computational complexity of the reasoning algorithm is O(n 2 ) because one nested circle is used. Based on this work, the optimization report or the regulation execution can be realized subsequently.
Conclusions
This paper gives an expert system for workflow procedure optimization based on the database technology. It is important for workflow technology because the idea of the self-optimization of WfMS is unveiled to us. More intelligent theories and methods will step into WfMS for more convenience.
